M. Dianne Antonelli
Teacher
PGCEA

Yvonne Baicich
Teacher
PGCEA
I spent 32 years teaching and being a public education warrior.
Every year I attended both the NEA and MSEA annual assemblies
as a delegate. My record of support for progressive issues in our
association is clear. I work well with others and hope to continue
as a retired delegate.

Leah Batts
Teacher
PGCEA
I attended both the NEA and MSEA annual assemblies as a
delegate. My record of support for progressive issues. in our
association is clear. I work well with others and hope to continue as
a retired delegate.

Greg Brown
Teacher
PGCEA

I ask for your vote.
Although I plan to continue to advocate and work on your behalf whether or not I
am elected to serve as a Delegate to the MSEA Representative Assembly, I hope you

will help make it possible for me to continue to be a voice at this important
gathering.

Patricia Brown
Teacher
TAAAC
It is important to me that I continue to work with and support the
Maryland State Education Association. In doing so I can engage in
those things that are essential for the betterment of educational issues in all aspects
of our great state.

Betty Coleman
Teacher
TAAAC

Gloria Collins
ESP
ESPBC

I am interested in representing retired educators at the 2022 MSEA RA, I have
belonged to this group for a very long time and would like to continue. I like to keep
up with what is going on so that I can pass the knowledge on to my younger
educators, and keep myself informed.

Laura Downey
Teacher
PGCEA
Prior to retirement, I served as delegate to MSEA Representative
Assembly for 19 years. I would like the opportunity to continue to represent
educators needs (in-service and retired). Thanks for your consideration.

Ted Fedders
Teacher
PGCEA
PGCPS teacher of elementary and middle school for 31 yrs, coordinator for 8 years,
and Staff Development Presenter for 5 years. Regular attendee of NEA's and
MSEA/MSTA's RAs for my teaching career. Member of the MSTA's Professional
Development Committee and PCGEA's Public Relations Committee.

Regina Finch
Teacher
HCEA (Harford)

Annie Foster
Teacher
TAAAC
I am Annie Foster, a retired Business Education Teacher and
Administrator from Anne Arundel County. I am a Life member of
MSEA-R. Chosen as a delegate last Year, I will continue to advocate
for retired Teachers to become more involved in conferences, workshops, and
supporting the goals of MSEA.

Yvonne Gambrills
Teacher
CCEA(Carroll)
I am extremely passionate about MSEA and CCEA-R members. I want
to remain informed, involved, and connected.

Ann Gordon Ridgeway
Teacher
HCEA (Howard)
I am Ann Ridgeway. I taught in Howard County for 34 years and
have been substituting for 20. I like working with children of all
ages. I have been active in NEA and MSEA conventions for 30 or
more years. I would like to continue to serve. Please vote for me!
Thanks! Ann

Robert Herbstsomer
Teacher
CCEA (Carroll)
I was a member of EACC for 21 years, then a member of CCEA for 25
years for a total of 46 years with MSEA. I have served as a Building
Rep, Negotiations Committee member, Delegate to the MSEA RA, and political
activist. I would be honored to serve as a Retired Delegate.

Julia Hinton-VanHook
Teacher
TABCO
I believe we must continue to work together to make a difference in
education. We must support our working colleagues by being the voice when they
can’t. As a retiree I continue to support MSEA as a member of the Summer
Leadership Team, and I am an active member of the TABCO Retirement Committee.

Grace James
ESP
CAESS

Anne Kulceski
Teacher
FCTA
As a retired lifetime member, it's important to keep current with the
educational system in our state. I've attended 9 NEA conventions and 14
MSEA conventions as well as this year’s. I've served on the FCTA's Board of Directors
along with other committees. Attending the state meeting is the best way for me to
participate and support our students and teachers.

Jane Linton
Teacher
EACC
My teaching career included active involvement in my professional associations. I
held various elected positions and represented my county as a MSEA delegate. I
continue to represent retired members and currently serve on the Retired Advisory
Council. Please allow me to be your voice, advocating for retired members, once
again.

Teresa McCulloh
Teacher
CCEA (Carroll)
I am excited to be on MSEA’s Retired Advisory Council. In order for me
to fulfill my obligations, I will need to keep current with MSEA’s business items by
attending the RA! Please vote for me so that I can better support and advocate for
my retired colleagues! Thank you!!

Billie Munoz
Teacher
TABCO
I was a very active TABCO member before I retired. For several
years, I edited the TABCO Bulletin. As editor, I attended every single
possible union event including leadership training in Salisbury. I served as a CAT and
many other committees. I have canvassed for our endorsed candidates all over
Towson. I would like to continue to serve in retirement.

Donzella Parker Bert
Teacher
TAAAC
I am a candidate for the Retired Delegate position to the RA MSEA Convention. I
currently serve on the following committees: MSEA HCR, Treasurer-TAAAC-R, and
the Video LotteryFacility Developement Advisory Council for my community, AACO. I
am an engaged member for the mission of the Association and all its principles.
Thank you for your support.

Susan Peck
Teacher
HCEA(Howard)
Hello I would love to be a retired delegate for MSEA-so sad the past years were
canceled. I have been a delegate the past 13 years and enjoyed every bit. Our
childern deserve the very best. Especially Special Ed. To serve my friends from the
past. Thanks so much!

Karen Randall
Teacher
HCEA(Howard)
I would like to represent the retired members of Maryland at the
MSEA RA this fall. l'm the Vice-Chair of the Retired Advisory Council
and represented retired members at the NEA-RA. Past Co-chair of
the MSEA Women's Concerns Committee and numerous local
committees. Give me the privilege, vote for me.

Audrey Robinson
Teacher
PGCEA
I retired from PGCPS in 2013. I still work as a long term substitute. I
enjoy working with high school students in my community. With your vote I can
continue to serve education in my community and district. I will support the rights
and working conditions of all teachers, staff and students.

Jane Sacks
Teacher
TABCO
I am an active TABCO-R member who participates in local, state, and
national events and I hope to continue on the state level at this year's MSEA
convention.

Ann Singletary
Teacher
PGCEA

Robin Spickler
Teacher
WCTA
The struggles are real for the classroom teacher! I want to stay
updated and involved with the issues in order to support teachers. I attend my local
Board of Education meetings so that I have the knowledge of what their
expectations for teachers are. I can be the change!

Dorina Strickland
Teacher
(HCEA) Harford
It is important to me that I continue to support all educators by
remaining involved in the decision-making processes of MSEA.

Susan Valenti
Teacher
FCTA
I am a retired member of FCTA. In my thirty teaching years I was our
school’s representative for twenty-five of those years. I was also Chairperson of Sick
Bank for ten years. I have attended MSEA in the past and want to continue helping
my fellow educators fight for the rights of students and educators.

